$10 delivery fee within 5kms of Armadale, minimum $100 per order, or a delivery fee for other areas will be quoted on
request. There is also Easy Contactless Pickup to your open car boot in High Street by a member of staff alternatively the same arrangement via Drive Thru at the rear of Tartine-enter laneway from either Baldwin or
Moorhouse Streets. Simply make a day and time and ring 03 9822 8849 on your arrival.
And to give you certainty in these uncertain times we have chosen our most popular & requested dishes & made
them available every day.
Restaurant quality, freshly made, ready for the table & oven, many items freezer friendly & gluten free.
Demand at Tartine can be changeable (phone ahead to check availability) If you know what you want, give
us a minimum 48 hrs notice and it will be ready.

MAIN MEALS
(FF) Freezer Friendly (GF) Gluten Free
Italian Meatballs - tasty prime minced beef meatballs in a robust fresh tomato & basil sauce.
$28, serves 2-3. (FF) (GF)
Beef Lasagne - tender sheets of pasta layered in-between with a rich meat sauce, topped with
béchamel sauce & fresh parmesan. $30, serves 2-3. (FF)
Thai Chicken Curry - tender chicken breast pieces, slowly simmered in aromatic coconut milk &
chicken stock infused with kaffir lime leaves & lemongrass. $24, serves 2. (FF) (GF)
Shepherd’s Pie - prime minced beef, fresh peas, carrots, Worcestershire sauce, fresh tomatoes
topped with creamy mashed potatoes. (FF) (GF)
Small: $24, serves 2.
Large: $30 serves 2-3.
Indian Butter Chicken - Indian style curry made with boneless chicken & authentic spices.
$24, serves 2. (FF) (GF)
Moroccan Chicken Tagine - tender boneless chicken & slow cooked with preserved lemon, fresh
coriander, dates & spices. $24, serves 2. .(FF) (GF)
Beef Ragu - Slow cooked beef in red wine with vegetables. $24, serves 2..(FF) (GF)
Vegetarian Moussaka - chickpeas, fresh mushrooms & roasted eggplant in a tasty tomato & basil sauce
topped with a yoghurt and egg yolk sauce. $30, serves 2. (FF) (GF)
Thai Vegetable Curry - tender vegetables slowly simmered in aromatic coconut milk & vegetable stock
infused with kaffir lime leaves & lemongrass. $24, serves 2. (FF) (GF)
Macaroni Cheese - Macaroni cheese with bacon and onion in a creamy cheese sauce.
$22, serves 2. .(FF)
Cauliflower Cheese – with a béchamel sauce, parmesan and tasty cheese, thyme and caramelized
onion, topped with panko crumbs. $22, serves 2. (FF)
Chilli con Carne - made with prime beef, red kidney beans and chilli. $24, serves 2.(FF) (GF)
Spinach, Feta & Ricotta Cannelloni - baked with béchamel & an authentic Napoletana sauce.
$28, serves 2 (FF)
Potato Dauphinoise - A French classic. Royal Blue potatoes, thinly sliced and roasted together
with thinly sliced onion, baked in a garlic and nutmeg scented cream sauce. $20, serves 2. (FF)
Beef Bolognaise Pasta Sauce - Rich meat sauce. $22, serves 3. (FF) (GF)
Deluxe Family Pies - Chicken and Leek or Beef and Burgundy. $32, serves 3-4.

SOUPS
Small (serves 2), $24
Large (serves 3-4), $38
Thai Pumpkin - sweet potato, pumpkin, kaffir lime leaves and lemongrass. (V)(GF)
Lamb Shank - with peas, barley & winter vegetables.
Smoked
Ham- Hock
split peas
winter
with bacon,
tiny&pasta
& vegetables.
winter vegetables. (GF)
Minestrone
Minestrone - with bacon, tiny pasta & winter vegetables. (GF)

Zucchini - with prosciutto, peas & fresh mint. (GF)

Zucchini - with prosciutto, peas & fresh mint. (GF)

Cauliflower, Potato & Leek. (V)(GF)

Cauliflower, Potato & Leek. (V)(GF)

DESSERTS
Trifle - fresh raspberry jelly layered with vanilla bean custard & sponge fingers. $18.00, serves 2.
Panna Cotta - Rosewater or passionfruit. $9.00, serves 1.
Mixed Berry, Rhubarb and Apple Crumble - roasted apple, mixed berries & rhubarb topped with a
buttery crumble.
$10 serves 1 to 2
$24 serves 2 to 3
$34 serves 4 to 5
Sticky date Pudding - a Tartine classic, some say it’s the yummy caramel sauce that accompanies
the pudding.
$9.50 serves 1
$20 serves 2
$30 serves 4
Mini log Cakes
Flourless Orange Cake - moist cake iced with vanilla icing and shredded orange zest.
$24, serves 4.
Carrot Cake - topped with cream cheese icing and caramelized walnuts. $26, serves 4.
Hummingbird Cake - made with banana and pineapple, topped with a whipped cream cheese icing.
$24,
$22 serves 4.

Larger quantities & servings of all dishes available if ordered in advance.
TARTINE
1035 High Street, Armadale Vic 3143
Open 7 Days, Phone
03 9822 8849
www.tartinegourmet.com.au

